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Fáilte Chuig Comórtas na mBailte Slachtmhara Super Valu 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na hiontrála a chur 
chugainn. Go raibh maith  agaibh as ucht bhur dtacaíocht le linn na paindéime. Lean leis an dea-obair. 
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. Thank you for your entry and for your commitment to your 
place in these difficult times. Keep up the great work.
You have a committee of 4 members and another 8 volunteers, and you have 11 meetings per year and numerous 
other meetings with agencies and on  site. You are well-supported by Limerick City and County Council and several 
other public bodies and private business interests.  For communications, you use Facebook, Limerick Leader 
newspaper, Vale Star/Observer (local newspaper), the p newsletter and  Limerick 95FM
You work closely with the local schools, primary, second and third level (Organic College). Your special project for 
this year is the 7-acre town park which was opened in April 2022.  This has been your 4th time to enter the 
competition, although the last time was in 2019.  Participation has increased local awareness of the environment.  
Thank you for your multi-year plan – it is important to be planning projects in advance.  While your hand drawn map 
seemed to represent the shape of the settlement, it was of little value to us because the writing was very faint.  We 
suggest you prepare a better one for next year in a darker font, with the names of landmarks and roads as well as 
projects for us to visit.
The handbook with guidelines for all the criteria was revised last year and is available at the following link. 
https://www.tidytowns.ie/competition/handbook/
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We note that a public realm plan for the town is in preparation by Limerick City and County Council and the 
consultation phase is completed.  We are curious to learn what ideas were considered for streetscape and 
especially the Square - which is in fact a triangle.  In our view, there is great potential to make a significant impact 
by redesigning the central green space.  If parking on all sides of the central space was eliminated and the area 
extended, it would be more significant and accessible without the need for steps. The established trees look well 
although some branches are covering street lights – so some pruning is needed.  The younger trees are suffering 
from a lack of maintenance.  In one case, suckers growing at the base should be removed, as well as the weeds 
and in the other case, the trees is badly forked, which means it will never be a decent specimen and would best be 
removed.  That tree is also in poor health.  At the time of our visit, the grass was quite yellow, indicating a lack of 
water, so we wonder if the space was always high or was the soil placed there over a hard surface. Further 
enhancement of the town could be achieved by planting street trees, so it would be great if they are part ofpublic 
realm plan.
Well done on the historical trail of the town has been complete and plaques erected at sites of historical interest. We 
saw the plaque on the boundary wall of the church car park with the QR code for the labyrinth. The church looked 
well and we admired the cedar tree specimen in the front lawn and nearby the Irish yew tree. The car park is 
unfinished and looks untidy.  We suggest it should be designed and when doing so, please include some trees to 
break up the hard surface.  The approach to the enterprise centre is pleasant with trees growing on each side of the 
entrance road and a small planting scheme near the offices. Shops which caught our attention included the 
Pharmacy, Cleary and Co., the Post Office, The Green Bar, Nellies and Benjies.
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saw the plaque on the boundary wall of the church car park with the QR code for the labyrinth. The church looked 
well and we admired the cedar tree specimen in the front lawn and nearby the Irish yew tree. The car park is 
unfinished and looks untidy.  We suggest it should be designed and when doing so, please include some trees to 
break up the hard surface.  The approach to the enterprise centre is pleasant with trees growing on each side of the 
entrance road and a small planting scheme near the offices. Shops which caught our attention included the 
Pharmacy, Cleary and Co., the Post Office, The Green Bar, Nellies and Benjies.

The labyrinth on the site of the former Parochial House is very well done and the information panels add interest. 
We visited the town park which we note was officially opened on the 8th April this year by Minister Heather 
Humphries.  It is great for a town such as yours to have a town park and even better still that it also has a stream.  
That adds greater interest and of course biodiversity.  However, the vegetation in the stream needs to be controlled 
to let some light to the water and to allow those who use the park to see the water.  We wonder why a mound, kerb, 
low wall or even bollards were not used to limit access by cars. Any of those would be visually more attractive and 
less maintenance than the fence. There appears to be a maintenance problem because weeds are well established 
around the base of new trees – three of which are dead – probably because the new tree roots could not compete 
as successfully for water and nutrients. It is important to ensure that the base of new trees is maintained free of 
weeds, grass and flower beds to ensure early establishment.
The revised handbook has 28 pages of information under this heading, including guidance in the care of planting 
schemes and is available at the following link. https://www.tidytowns.
ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Green-Spaces-and-Landscaping.pdf

If considering more seasonal flowers the use of permanent planting including herbaceous perennials for floral 
displays is encouraged rather than relying on annuals which are more time consuming.

You are planning to plant pollinator friendly plants and the town park already has a diversity of plant and animal life.  
There is a rich natural area surrounding your community and it is important to promote an awareness of its many 
traits and to map these habitats.  Appreciating your local wildlife resources is vital in order to achieve under this 
category. In this regard researching and raising awareness is more important than ‘doing’ at the early stages. 
Habitats of value include specimen trees, hedgerows, treelines, streams, woodlands and wetlands. Try to list the 
plants and animals to be found there and recognise their significance (native, protected, or alien invasive?). This 
information can be fun to gather and can involve the schools or other interested parties. Raise awareness through 
holding events such as hedgerow walks or bat walks. Contact the Irish Wildlife Trust for more information.  
https://www.tidytowns.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Nature-and-Biodiversity-in-your-locality.pdf

Litter picks around the town and the surrounding roads are done three times a year. You also participate in Team 
Limerick Clean Up on Good Friday every year.  Clean-ups are done from May to June every Monday night for 6 
weeks and you are working with Limerick City and County Council for an improved design of litter bins to which the 
birds or dogs cannot access.

This category is about tackling the growing waste mountain that is creating problems of pollution, unwanted land 
use, and the use of dwindling resources. It is a global and a local problem. To save the Earth we need to move 
quickly to a zero-waste society. Your town can play its part by first looking at the volume of waste that is generated. 
The emphasis here really needs to be on reducing the volume of waste produced rather than recycling (which is 
taken for granted). At this level of the contest the adjudicator wants to see innovation in tackling bigger issues of 
food waste, plastic disposal and energy use. What are homes and businesses doing to tackle these?

There are several other measures that your town can take in regard to sustainability. Contact your waste contractors 
and try to find out what is being thrown away and armed with this information you can start to think about how waste 
can be reduced. You can avoid collecting mown grass by more frequent cutting and using mulching mowers which 
shred the clippings and facilitate faster decomposition.  Regarding water usage, self-watering hanging baskets are a 
help in reducing the amount of water used and also the task of watering. Other waste minimisation projects might 
include working with retailers to cut down on packaging, reminding people to re-use shopping bags, discouraging 
junk mail, encouraging the re-use of water bottles and coffee mugs at school and at work. 

These activities will highlight the fact that you are focussing on this category and when you develop more projects in 
the future your marks will increase. 
For more helpful tips and case studies from other Tidy Towns entrants please take a look at 
http://localprevention.ie/tidy-towns/
For more information on project ideas for this criterion, we advise consulting the revised handbook which is 
available at the following link. https://www.tidytowns.
ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Sustainability-Doing-More-with-less.pdf
In response to an overuse of chemicals for weed control, many useful products of the past are no longer available 
and therefore communities are encouraged to use other means such as hoeing to maintain weeds.  We visited the 
large cemetery and were very disappointed to see such excessive use of weedkiller being sprayed there. Wide 
bands of dead grass are everywhere in the cemetery and have a very poor visual appearance. There are also 
several other areas of dead grass which we assume were caused because the sprayer was not switched off when 
moving around.  Globally, there is great concern at the overuse of chemical weedkillers – such as we have seen in 
this cemetery – and this may lead to banning the use of more chemicals.  We urge that the sprayer be put away and 
allow grass to grow again.  If the edges are trimmed, they will look much better.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:



Litter picks around the town and the surrounding roads are done three times a year. You also participate in Team 
Limerick Clean Up on Good Friday every year.  Clean-ups are done from May to June every Monday night for 6 
weeks and you are working with Limerick City and County Council for an improved design of litter bins to which the 
birds or dogs cannot access.

We visited Hillside Drive where the houses have driveways instead of front gardens. The open spaces are quite 
bare without planting – we suggest that a planting scheme be devised to include trees, which would make a huge 
difference.  There is too much weedkiller being sprayed in this estate and it looks untidy, especially near the 
entrance.  There are more trees in St. Joseph’s Park and some gardens have planting that enhances the houses.  
Opposite this estate there is a blank concrete wall that would benefit if it was covered with climbing plants. One sign 
for this estate is almost hidden in a hedge.  Dr Ambrose Court is well announced with the name on a boulder. It has 
good footpaths and road surfaces.

New signage is planned for the approach roads and you have requested a pedestrian crossing,  Traffic calming 
measures are part of the proposed public realm plan.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Our visit to Dromcollogher was quite a surprise because we had no indication from your map of its size.  Well done 
to the team and supporters for the effort to have it looking its best.  We look forward to receiving your application in 
2023.


